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RESTRICTED USE IIERUICIDE 
DUE TO GROUND AND SURfACE WATER CONCERNS 

USERS MUST READ AND FOLLOW ALL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS AND INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR USE IN ORDER TO MI!'.IMIZE POTENTIAL FOR ATRAZINE TO REACH GROUND AND 
SURFACE WATER. 

FOR RETAIL SALE TO AND USE ONLY BY CERTIAED APPLICATORS OR PERSONS UNDER THEIR 
DIRECT SUPERVISION, AND ONLY FOR THOSE USERS COVERED BY THE CERTIAED 
APPLICATOR'S CERTIFICATION. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 

CONTOURTM 
herbicide 

FOR USE IN FIELD CORN 
(Apply Only On IMI-Corn'" Hybrids) 

ACCEPTED 
with COMMENTS 

In EPA Leiter Dated 

SEP 1 8 1995 
UDder the Federal ~ 
Ftu>dldde, aDd RodooatlQd., Ad 
•• amended, for the peotielde 
regi.t • ...,d under F.P A Re8' No. 

Ammonium salt of imazethapyr (:t)-2-[ 4,5-dihydro-4-mcthyl-4-( I-mcthylethyl)- ? 'j I - '7:':; '2 

5·oxo-1 H-imidazol-2-yl]-5-ctllyl-3-pyridinecarboxyJic acid" .............................................. .4.36% 

Atrazine: 2-chloro-4-cthylamino-6-isopropylamino-ji-triaz.inc ........................................... 32.54 % 

INERT INGREDIENTS .................................................................................................... 63, 10% 

TOTAl ............................................................................................................................ IOO.1XI% 

'Equivalent to 4. 12% (±)-2-[ 4,5-t1ihydro-4 .. mcthyl-4-( I-mcthylcthyl)-S-mo-I H-imidazol-2-yIJ-5·cthyl-3-
pyridinecarhoxylic acid 

CONTOUR contains 3.38 pounds of activc ingredient per gallon 
(3.0 pounds ai of atraz,inc and 0.38 pounds acid equivalent ofimazethapyr) 

EPA Reg. No. 241-353 EPA Est. No. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CA UTION!PRECA UCION 

Si usted no enticmlc la ctiqueta, husquc a alguicn p.ml quc se la cxpliquc a usted en 
detalle. (If you do not understand this laht~l, Oncl someone 10 explain it to you in 
detail). 

''')'radClllarks of American Cyanamid Company 

!)/!);, 



IF SWALLOWED: 

IF INHALED: 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

Call a physician or Poison Control Center immediately. Drink I or 2 glasses 
of water and induce vomiting by touching back of 'hroat with finger, or, if 
available, by administering syrup of ipecac. Do not induce vomiting or give 
anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 

Remove victim to fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial respiration, 
preferably mouth-to-mouth. Get medical attention. 

IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of scap and water. Get medical attention. 

IF IN EYES: Hush eyes witil plenty of water. Call a physician if irritation persists. 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: There is no specific antidote for atrazine. If this product is ingested, induce 
emesis or lavage stomach. TIle use of an aqueous slurry of activated charcoal 
may be considered. 

In case of an emergency endangenng life or property involving titis product, call collect, day or night, area 
code 201-835-3100. 

Net Contents: 2.5 gallon 
(9.4.'5 liters) 

Sec Below for Additional Precautionary Statements 

American Cyanamid Company 
Agricultural Products Di visioll 

Crop Protection Chemicals DC!):lfLtlCm 

Waync, NJ 07470 ©1995 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION! 

Harmful if absorbed through skin. Avoid contact with skin and clothing. Wash thoroughly after handliJl3 
Removc contaminated clothes ancl wash before reuse. 

Personal Protective E!l'lipment (PPE): 

Some materials that arc chemical-resistant to this product arc listed below. If you want lIIore options, foll'lW 
the instructions for category C Oil an U' A chemical resistance category sciL'ctioll chart. 



Applicators apd other h;mdlers (other than mixers :Jnclloaders) must wear: 

long-sleeved slmt and long pants 
,'h'.'micaLresistant gloves. such as harrier laminate or butylmhber ~ 14 mils or nitrile ruhber:> 14 
mils or neoprene ruhber ~ 14 mils or polyvinyl chloride (l'VC) ~ 14 mils or viton ~ 14 mils 
chcmical-resistant footwcar plus socks 

Mixers and Loaders must wear: 

long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
chemical-resistant gloves, such as harrier laminate or butyl rubber ~ 14 mils or nitrile rubber ~ 
14 mils or neoprene rubber ~ 14 mils or polyvinyl chloride (PVC) ~ 14 mils 0: viton ~ 14 mils 
chemical resistant footwear plus socks 

Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning and maintaining PPE. If no such instlUctions for washables, 
use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 

luser Safety Recommendations: 

- Wash hands before eating, drinking. chewing gum. uSing tobacco or using the wilet 
I U ~" Shoold 

- Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean 
clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

TIlls product contains atrazine. Atrazine can travel (sccp or leach) through soil and can enter ground water 
which may be used as drinking water. Atrafinc has been found in ground water. Users are advised not to 
apply alrazine to sand and loamy sand soils where lhe water table (grou.nd water) is close to the surface amI 
where these soils arc very pemlCablc. i.e .. well-drained. 

Ground water contamination may be reduced hy diking and flooring of permanent liquid bulk storage sites 
with an impermeable material. 

-ntis product may not be mixedlloaded or used wiUlin 50 fcct of all wells, including abandoned wells, 
drainage wells. and sink holes. lhis product may not be mixed or loaded within 50 feet of intermittent 
streams and river:;. natural or impounded lakes and reservoirs. lllis product may not be applied aerially or ry 
ground within 66 fect of lhe points where surface water runoff enters perenrlial or intermittent impoun(:c':; 
lakes amI reservoirs. If tltis product is applied to highly erodible land. the 66 foot buffer or setback fJOP] 

runoff entry points must be platlted to crop. seeded with grass or other suitable crop, 

,h.traZine is toxic to aquatic invcnchrates, DO NOT apply directly to water. or to areas where surface watc· IS 

prescnt. or to intcnidal areas helow the mean high water mark. Do not apply where nlflolT is likely to llCCU'-, 

Do not apply when weather c'<lmlitions favor drift flOm treated areas. Runoff and drift from treated areas may 
he l13Janlous to aquatiC organisms in ncighhorill[', areas, Do not contaminate water when disposing of 
equipmcnt wasllwaters 

Ij , ") 



DIRECTIONS H)R USE 

It is a violation of rederallaw to usc this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

Do not apply this pnxluct in a way that will cor:tact workers or other persons. either directly or tllfough drift. 
Only protected handlers may be in the area during applkatioll. ror any requirements specific to your State or 
Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 

'This labcling must 'Je in the possession ()f the user at the time of pesticide application. 

Observe all cautions and limitations on this label and on tile labels of products used in combination with 
CONTOUR herbicide. Do not use CONTOUR other than in 2ccordance with the instructions set forth on this 
label. TIle use ()f CONTOUR not consistent with this label may result in injury to crops. Keep containers 
closed to avoid spills and contamination. 

DO NOT apply this product through any type of irrigation system. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use this product only in accordance with its latx:ling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part 
170. TIlis Standard contains requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on farms, forests, 
nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training, 
decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains specific instructions and exceptions 
pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective equipment (PPE), and restricted-entry 
interval. 'The requirements in this box only apply to uses of this product that are covered by the Worker 
Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry interval (REI) of 12 hours. 
Exception: if the product is soil-injected or soil-incorporated, the Worker Protection Standard, under certain 
circumstances, allows workers to enter the treated area if tllere will he no contact with anything that has been 
treated. 

PI'E required for early entry to treated areas til at is permitted under til(: Worker Protection Standard and that 
involves contact with anything that has been treated, such as plants, soil, or water, i5: 

coveralls 
chemical resistant gloves, such as barrier laminate or butyl rubber ~ 14 mils or nitrile rubber ~ 14 
mils or neoprene rubber <: 14 mils lJI' polyvinyl chloride (PVC) ~ 14 mils or viton ~ 14 mils 
chemical resistant f(xltwcar plus socks 



STORAGE ANI> DISPOSAL 

I'ROIIInITlONS: 

KEf'P FROM FREEZING 

o , 
DO NOT store below 32 F. 

DO NOT contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 

PESTI ClDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at an 
approved waste disposal facility. 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or recond!tioning, or 
puncture and uispose of in a sanitary landfill, by incineration or, if allowed by State and local authorities by 
bunting. If burned, stay out of smoke. 

DISCLAIMER 

The label instructions for the use of this product reflect the opinion of expert~ based on research and field use. 
The directions are believed to be reliable and should be followed carefully. However, it is impossible to 
eliminate all risks inherently associated with use of this product. Crop injury, ineffectiveness or othcr 
unintended consequences may result because of such factors as weather conditions, presence of ')ther 
materials, herbicide resistant weed populations, or tl1C use of, or application of the product contrary to label 
instructions, all of which arc beyond the control of American Cyanamid Company. All such risks shall be 
assumed by the user. 

AmClican Cyanamid Company shall not be responsible f()r losses or damages resulting from use of this 
product in any manner not set forth on this label. User assumes all risks associated with the usc of this 
pnxluct in any manner not sJX~cilically set forth on this label. 

American Cyanamid Company warrants only that the material contained hcrein conforms to the chemical 
description on the label and is reasonably lit for the usc therein described when used in accordance with the 
directions for usc, subject to the risks referred to above. CY ANAMID DOES NOT MAKE OR 
AUI'HORIZE ANY AGENT OR REPRESENTATIVE TO MAKE ANY OTHER WARRANTIES, 
EXPRESS OR IMPUED AND EXPRESSLY EXCLUDES AND DiSCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANT ABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

IHJYER'S EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AND AMERICAN CYANAMID'S EXCLUSIVE LIAnILiTY. 
WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHl<:RWI"lE, 
SHALL Jffi LIMITED TO REPAYMENT OF THE PURCHASE PRICE OF CONTOUR. In no cu.'~ 
;hall Cyanamid or the seller he liable for consequential, special or indirect damages resulting from the usc or 
handling ()f this pnxluct. 

American Cyanamid Company makes no ()tller express or implied warranty, including other express cr 
irnpltcd warranty ()f HTNI':SS or oj MI'RCIIANTAIlII -lTV. 



USES WITH OTHER PRODUCTS (TANK-MIXES) 

If tliis product is used in combination with any other product except as specilically recommended in writing 
by American Cyanamid Company, then American Cyanamid Company shall have no liability for any loss, 
damage or injury ill ising out of its use in any such combination not so specifically recommended. If used in 
combination recommended by American Cyanamid Company, the liability of American Cyanamid Company 
shall in no manner extend to any danlage, loss or injury not directly caused by the inclusion of the American 
Cyanamid Company product in such combination use, and in any event shall be limited to return of the 
account of the purchase price of the American Cyanamid Company product. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Apply CONTOUR herbicide only on selected field com hybrids (IMI-Com) warranted by the seed company 
to possess resistance/tolerance to direct applications of imazethapyr (pURSUIT®) herbicide. DO NOT apply 
CONTOUR to corn hybrids which lack resistance/(.)lerance to imazethapyr (pURSUIT) herbicide. Contact 
your seed supplier, chemical dealer ur American Cyanamid to obtain information regarding IMI-Corn hybrids. 

CONTOUR can be applied early preplant, preplant incorporated, preemergence, or postemergence on IMI
Corn hybrids. The application method of choice will depend on the anticipated weed spectrum and the 
preference of the applicator. 

CONTOUR herbicide kills weeds by root ancVor foliage uptake and rapid translocation to tlle growing points. 
Adequate soil moisture is important for optimum CONTOUR activity. When adequate soil moisture is 
present, CONTOUR will provide residual control of susceptible germinating weeds; activity on established 
weeds will depend on the weed species and the location of its root system in the soil. 

Usc of CONTOUR herbicide in accordance with label directions is expected to result in nonnal growth of 
rotational crops; however, various environmental and agronomic factors make it impossible to eliminate all 
risks associated with the usc of this product and, therefore. rotational crop injury is always possible. Under 
sOllle conditions (such as heavy texture soil, high organic matter, low pH or low rainfall) CONTOUR lIlay cause 
injury to subsequent planted crops. Sec the ROTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINE section of this label for 
recommended rotation intervals to sensitive crops. 

Crops growing under stressful environmental conditions can exhibit various injury symptoms which may be 
more pronounced if herbicides are used. Com plants treated with CONTOUR may exhibit yellowing on new 
growth. Such effects occur infrequently and are temporary. Nornlal growth and appearance should resume 
within I to 2 weeks. 



Naturally occuning bio'ypcs' of some of the weeds listed on this lahel may not be effectively ('<)ntwllell by 
this an(Vor other products with either tile ALSI AHAS enzyme inhibiting mode of action or the photosynthesis 
inhibiting m(xle of action. Otiler herbicides with tlle AL"I AliAS enzyme inhibiting mode of action include the 

sulfonylureas (r g. AccentT", Basis™, ClassieT", ConeenT", ExceedT", PennitT", PinnacleT", etc.) tile 
sulf~lI1amides (e.g. BroadstrikeT", etc.) and tlle pyrimidyl benzoate (e.g. StapleT", etc.), Herbicides witll tlle 
photosyntllesis inhibiting mode of action inclUde the tIia;1jne herbicides (e.g, atrazine, BJadexTM, Extrazine™, 
Sencor™, etc.). If naturally occuning biotypcs are present in a field which are resistant to one of tlle 
herbicides in this premix and arc not controlled by tl1c other mode of action herbicide in tllis premix, 
CONTOUR should be tank-mixed or applied sequentially witll an appropriate registered herbicide having a 
different mode of action to ~nsure control. 

* A weed biotype is a naturaIly occuning individual witllin a given species Jmt has a &lightiy 
differ.:nt, but distinct genetic makeup from other plants. 

1>1 ') 
, ) 

Replanting: If replanting is necessary in a field previously treated with CONTOUR, the field may be 
replanted to U.lI-Com. Rework the soil no deeper than thl' treated zone. DO NOT apply a second treatment 
of CONTOUR. 

MIXING INSTRUCTIONS 

POSTEMERGENCE APPLICATIONS OF CONTOUR HERBICIDE REQUIRE ADDITION OF AN 
ADJUV ANT AND A LIQUID FERTILIZER· SOLUTION. 

I. ADJUVANTS 

SURFACTANTS: Use a nonionic sw-factant containing at least 80% active ingredient. Apply the 
surfactant at the rate of I quart per 100 gallons of spray solution. 

OR 

CROP OIL CONCENTRATE: Instead of a surfactant, a petroleum or vegetable seed oil based crop 
oil concentrate (such as SUN-IT nTM) may he used. SUN-IT n is recommended when wee(i~ arc 
under moisture or temperature stress. Use SUN-IT II, or otller methylated seed oils, at tlle .ate of 1.5 
to 2 pints per acre (use tlle higher rate when weeds are at tlle maximum label size), or usc a crop oil 
concentrate at 2 pints per acre. 

AND 

II. LIQUID FERTILIZER SOLUTION 

Recommended nitrogen hased fenilizers include liqUid fertilizers (such as 28%N, 32%N or 10-34-(1) 
at the rate of 1-2 quarts per acre. Usc the higher rate whcn weeds arc under moisture or temperature 
stfess. Instead of a liquid fertilizer, spray grade ammonium sulfate may be used at tile rate of 7. ; 
f'<1I1 mls per acre. 

Nute: In case of a compatihility prohlem when mixing crop oil concentrate or methylated seed oil with 
this pr(xluct and water, usc of a phosphate-contail1lng compatihility agent is reCOl1lll1Cllllct1. 

• ('( lNT( lUR applications lIlay he made with a nOll-Ionic surfactant only (liquid fertilizer not required) in t'le 
states of Arkansas, Boothecl of Missouri, Tennessee. South Carolina, Louisiana, Mississippi. Alahamd, 
and (icorgia. 
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Fill Ihe spray lank one-half 10 thr('c-tlJUnhs full with clean watcr, Use a calibratell IIIcmmring device to 
measure thc requirell amount of CONTOUR. Add CONTOUR to the spray tank while vigorously agitating, 
Proper agitation should provide a continuous rippling or IIllling action across the solution surface, Use of 
sparge bars or jet agitation is recommendr.d, AcId adjuvarts and fill the remainder of the tank with water. 
Maintain agitation while spraying to ensure a uniform spray mixture, An antifoaming agent may be added to 
the tank if needed, 

DO NOT apply CONTOU.{ with liquid fertilizer as a carrier for postemergence applications, 

When tank-mixing CONTOUR herbicide with recommended herbicides, add the other herbicides and other 
components in the following order, while agitating: 

I, Fill spray tank 112 to 3/4 full with clean water. 
2, Add soluble packet products and thoroughly nux, 
3, Add WP (wettable powder), DG (dispen'ible granule), OF (dry flowable), or LF (liquid flowable) 

formulations. 
4, Add CONTOUR and thoroughly mix. 
5. Add aqueous solution products and thoroughly mix. 
6. Add other EC (emulsifiable concentrate) products. 
7, Add surfactant or crop oil to the spray tank. 
8, Add liquid fertilizer. 
9, While agitating, fil1 the remaintkr of the tank with water. 

Compatibility Testing 

T(, ensure compal1bility of CONTOUR in liquid fertilizer (soil applications only) or in tankmixes with "ther 
herbicides and water, a jar compatibility test is recommended, Check compatibility using the following 
procedure: 

I, Add I pint of carrier (lil]uid fertilizer or w'Hcr) to each of 2, one quart. jars with tight lids. 
2. To one of thc jars add 114 teaspoon of a phosphate-containing compatibility agcnt, Agitate thc solution. 
J To [)otl! jars, add the appropriate amount of herbicide(s) in the following ordcr: dry formulations (WI', 

DC;. DF, LF, SG (soluble granule), CONTOUR, aqueous solutions, and EC's, 
Approximate Herbicide Use Rates: 
Dry Formulations: Add 1/4 teaspoon for every 2.5 ounces of product used per acre. 
Liquid Formulations: Add 112 teaspoon for every pint of product used per acre. 

4. Alter adding all ingredients to each jar, attach lids and invert jars IO times to mix. Allow the mixture to 
stand for 15 minutes then IlXlk for signs of incompatibility such as separation or preCipitate fomlation 
(flakes, crystals, films, etc.). Determine if the compatibility agent prevents incompatibility and usc 
accordingly. 

To avoid injury to sensitive crops, s~ray equipn:cnt used for CONTOUR applications must he drained and 
thoroughly cleaned with water heron~ .1ei!'~ used to apply other products. See the "Environmental Hazards" 
section of this label for precautions r< ,: Icerni ng products containing atrazine, 

When CONTOUR is used in combination with another herbicide, refer to the respective lahel for rates, 
methods of application, proper liming, weclts contwlled, restrictions amI precautions, Always use in 
aCCl1nlance with the more restrictive lahel restrictions and precautions, No lahel dosages should be exceeded, 
CONTOUR herbicide cannot he mixed with any product containing a label prohibiting such mixtures, 



SPRAYING INSTRUCTIONS 

(iROUNI> APPLICATI()NS: Unililflllly apply with pf()p,~rJy calibrated gmund c4uipIlI,~nt in 10 or more 
gallons of water per acre. A spray pressure of 20 to 40 psi is rl~conHIlCnde(i. 

To ensure tilorough cOVl'ragc, use a minimum of 20 gallons of water per acre when applying CONTOUR to 
minimum or no-till IMI-Corn. Use higher gallonage for llelds with dense vegetation or heavy crop residues. 

Adjust the boom height to ensure proper coverage of weed foliage (according to the manufacturer's 
recommclIllation). Use only flat-fan nozzles for post emergence applications. 

-\ void overlaps when spraying. 

DO NOT apply with ground equipment when wind velocity is greater than 10 mph, or when SpITty may be 
carried to sensitive crops. Sensitive crops include leafy vegetables, sugarbeets, red table beets and cotton. 

AERIAL APPLICATIONS: Uniformly apply witl! properly calibrated aerial equipment in 5 or more gallons 
of viater per acre. When applied POSTEMERGENCE, tile addition of a non-ionic surfactant AND fertilizer 
solution are required for optimum weed control; apply a non-ionic surfactant at the rate of 1 quart per 100 
gallons of spray mixture OR ins(.;ad of a non-ionic surfactant, add a petroleum or vegetable based seed oil 
(such as SUN-IT JFM) at the rate of 1.25 gallons per 100 gailolL~ of spray mixture AND a liquid fertitizer at 
the rate of I qUaIl per acre. 

To avoid injury to sensitive crops from drift, aerial appli"'1tors n:ust adhere to (toe following 
SPECIAL AERIAL USE DIRECfIONS AND PRECAUTIONS. 

Nozzle height above ground must be a maximum of 10 feet. 
Nozzles must be pointed towards the rear of the aircraft. 'Ole downwar,l angle of the nozzle should nl'! 
be greater than 20 degrees. 
To minir.'lze wing-tip vOllex roll, nOl.zlcs or spray boom must not be located any closer to end of wing 
or rotor t1 ~n thrce-j(JUrths tilC distancc from the center of the aircraft. 
Use a maximum spray pressure of 40 psi. 
A hutler zone must be estahlished between tile area to be sprayed amI sensitive crops. 
))0 NOT spray whcn wind velocity is greater than 5 mph. Coarse sprays (larger droplets) arc less likely 
to elrin. 

Avoid applications to humans or animals. Flagmen and loaders should avoid inhalation of spray mist an,1 
prolonged contact with skin. 

Applicator is responsihle for any loss or damage which results from spraying CONTOUR in a manner other than 
recollllllended in this label. In addition, applicator must follow all applicable state and local regulatiolls and 
ordinances in regards to spraying. 

DO NOT apply this product through any type of irrigation system. 

9/% 
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USE RATE 
(I-W PINTS PEI{ ACRE) 

Apply CONTOUR at a hroadcast rate of 1-1/3 pints per acre for all methods of application: early preplant, 
preplant incorporated, prccmergence (including minimum and no-till), aJl(1 postcmcrgcnce. At this broadcast 
rate, one gallon of CONTOUR will treat 6 acres of IMI-Corn. This is equivalent to 0.063 Ihs. imal.ethapyr 
and U.S Ibs. atral.inc active ingrcdient per acrc. 

NOTE: Only one application of CONTOUR herhicide may be made during the growing season. 

Where there are statellocal requirements regarding atrazine use (including lower maximum rates and/or higher 
set-hacks) which are different from the label, the more restrictive/protective requirements apply. 

CONTOUR HERBICIDE USE AREA 
(Not for \L~e in California or New York) 

DO NOT apply CONTOUR to IMI-Corn in North Dakota and in Minnesota north of state highway 210. 

APPLlCA TION INSTRUCTIONS 
POSTEMERGENCE 

CONTOUR is effective in controlling weeds in conservation tillage as well as i conventic,:tl production 
systems. Apply CONTOUR herbicide a~ a poslemergencc treatment to IMI-Com when crop and weed~ arc 
actively growing. Apply CONTOUR before weed~ exceed a height of 3 inches, unless otherwise indicated 
and before corn rcaches 12 inches in height. Delay application until the majority of the wee(i~ are at the 
recomm~ndcd growth stage. More restrictive crop growth stage limitations of t~nk-mix partners must he 
i()llowct1. 

An adjuvant (either a surfactant or a crop oil concentrate) amI a liquid fertilizer must be added to the spray 
solution for optimum weed control activity. Sec the A:)D1TIVE section uncler MIXIN() INSTRUCTIONS 
for specific instructions. 

For maximum weed control, cultivate 7-]() days r"llowing a postemergence CONTOUR application. '1l1is 
timely cultivation will enhance residual weed c(,ntrol, especially under dry conditions. 

If air temperatures reach or stay below 40°F for 10 or more hours, delay a CONTOUR application for 48 
hours from the time temperatures increase abo oe 40°F. Unusually cool temperatures (40°F or less) reduce 
photosynthesis and transpiration and thus reduce the uptake and translocation (and effcctiveness) of 
CONTOUR in wceds. 

CONTOUj{ herhicide should be applied a minimum of one hour before rainfall or overhea(\ irrigation. 

SOIL APPLICATIONS 

CONTOUR can he applied as an early preplant, preplant incorporated, or precmcrgence treatment in IMI
Corn. CONTOUR provides effective weed control in conservation tillage systems designcd to me('t 
cOl1s'~rvation C()[Jlpliancc requircments. It can also be applied in convcOltional. minimum tillage and IHHili 
pnx\uction systems. 111C application TIIeill0d of choice will depend on the anticipatecl weed spectnllil and the 
preference of the applicator. 
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SOIL AJ>I'LiCATIONS WITH LlQUI[) FERTILIZERS 

C< lNTOUR can he applied to the soil in liljuid fertilizers, alone or in combillalion wilh PROWL@ 3.3 EC 
herhicide (preemergence only, DO NOT incorporate PROWL), Eradicanc i~xtra''', Sutan+'fM,Lasso EC'" , 
Lasso MTfM , Harness PlusH', Surpass' '', or DuaF". follow all CONTOUR herbicide label recommendations 
regarding incorporation, timing of application, special instructions and precautions. Apply treatments in 20 or 
more gallons of liljuid fertilizer rer acre with ground eql.ipment. 
Always test the compatibility of CONTOUR with the liquid fertilizer before mixing in the .>pray tank. (Sec 
Mixing Instructions for compatibility testing guidelines). 

PREPLANT INCORPORATED APPLICATIONS 

CONTOUR may be applied following land preparation and should be thoroughly Incorporated to a depth of 
I tll 2 inches. Application may be made up to 45 days prior to planting. Mechanical incorporation can be 
achieved by one of the following: 

(a) Disk harrow set to Cllt 3 to 4 inches deep and operated at 4 to 6 mph with the second 
pass at an angle to the first. 

(b) VJ'O-driven equipment (tillers, cultivators, hoes) set to cut 2 to 3 inches deep and 
operated one time at 4 mph or less. 

(c) Rolling cultivator set to cut 'J, to 4 inches deep and operated two times at 6 to 8 mph 
with the second pass at an angle to the first. Use only on coarse textured SOils. 

«(I) Held cultivator with :I or 4 rows of sweeps (Do not use chisel points), spaced at 
intervals of 7 inches or less and staggered so that no soil is left untumcd, set to cut 3 
inches deep, and ope.rated two tiIlles at more than 5 mph with the seccln(i pass at an 
angle to the Ilrst. 

(c) LFLY-\{O'l'FRRA
1M 

set ami operated according to the manufacturer's directions to 
thoroughly incorporate CONTOUR to a depth of I to .~ inches. 

(I) Do-All set and operated according to the manufacturer's directions to incorporate 
CONTOUR herhicide I to 3 incites deep and operated at 4 to 6 mph. 

If corn is planterl on beds, apply and incorporate after bed formation using l'TO-driven equipment or a rolling 
cultivator. 

PREEMERGENCE (SURFACE APPLICATIONS) 

CONTOUR offers IlcxitJility in that it can be utilized in all production tillage systems. It can be applied prior 
to planting or at planting in conventional, reduced tillage or no-till pffxiuction systems. 

Adequate soil moisture is required for optimum activity. I'm surface applications, rainfall or overhead 
irrigatiolJ is necessary tn move CONTOUR into the weed germination zone. The amount of rainfall or 
in'igation required 1()lIowing applicatIOn depends on existing soil IIIoisture, soil texture aTHI organic matter 
content. Sufficient water to llIoisten the soil to a depth PI' 2 inches is normally adequate. If adequate moisture 
is not .cccivcd within 7 (lays after a surface-applied treatment. then a cultivation is recommended to control 
cscap\~d weeds. 
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When adeljuate lIloisture is rcccived after dry conditions, CONTOUR will provide residual control of 
susccptlhlc germinating weeds; activity on cstahlished weeds will depend on the weed species <lmlthe location 
of its mot system in the soil. 

PREPLANT 
CONVENTIONAL TILLAGE: 

Apply CONTOUR herbicide treatments up to 4S days before planting, during plantin,'~' or after planting, If 
moisture is insufficient, a thorough shallow tillage (preferably with a rotary h1C) or cultivation is 
recommended to improve weed contro\. 

NO·TILL OR REDUCED TILLAGE: 

Apply CONTOUR treaunents up to 4S days before planting, during pl?~ting, or after planting. To ensure 
tho.ough coverage, use a minimum of 20 gallons ')f water per acre. Use higher gallonage for fields witll dense 
vegetation or heavy crop residues. 

NOTE: Adjust planters to ensure adequate seed coverage. 

SEQUENTIAL HERB~CIDE COMBINA nONS WITH CONTOUR HERBICIDE 

CONTOUR FOLLOWING EARLY PREPLANT APPLICATIONS OF: 

2,4-D 
BicepTM, Bicep Lite™ 
Bronco™7 
BulletTM 

Dual 
Extrazinc IF" 
Frontier"" 

Gramoxone Extra"" 
Harness Plus 
LassoEC 
LassoMT 
RoundupTM 
Surpass 
Surpass J(X)TM 

CONTOUR FOLLOWING PREPLANT INCORPORATED APPLICATION OF: 

AU'azine 
Bicep. Bicep Lite 
J)ullet 
Dual 
Eradicane Extra 
Ex trazi ne II 
Frontier 

Harness Plus 
Lmiaf'M 
Lasso FC, Lasso MT 
Surpass 
Surpass 100 
Sutan+ 

CONTOlJR FOLLOWING PREEMERGENCE APPLICATION OF: 

Atr.t/,inc 
BanvclT~ 

Bicep. Bicep l-itc 
B1adex I~ 41. 
Blallcx YODl; 
Bronco 
Bullet 
Clarity: ~ 
I )ual 

12 

Extrazine II 
Frontier 
II arness Plus 
Lariat 
Lasso Et:, Lasso MT 
Marksman'" 
PROWl, :U H: 
Surpass 
Surpass ](X) 
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TANK-MIX HERBICIDE COMBINATIONS WITH CONTOUR HERBICIDE 

EARLY PREPLANT APPLICATION OF CONTOUR TANK-MIXED WITH: 

2,4-D 
Bronco 
Dual 
fronticr 
Gramoxonc Ex tra 

H,lfJlCSS Plus 
Lasso EC, Lasso MT 
Roundup 
Surpass 
Surpass 100 

PREPLANT INCORPORATED APPLICATION OF CONTOUR TANK-MIXED WITH: 

Atrazinc 
Bicep, Biccp Lite 
Bullet 
Dual 
Eradicane Extra 
Extrazinc II 
Frontier 

Harness Plus 
Lariat 
Lasso EC, Lasso MT 
Surpa~s 

Surpass 100 
Sutan+ 

PREEMERGENCE APPLICATION OF CONTOUR TANK-MIXED WITH: 

Atrazinc 
13anvci 
Bicep, Bicep Utc 
Bladex 41, 
Bladcx 90DF 
I1ronco 
Bullet 
Clarity 
Dual 

Extrazi ne II 
frontier 
Harness Plus 
I,arial 
Lasso EC, Lasso MT 
Marksman 
PROWL 3,3 EC 
Surpass 
Surpass IlXl 

POSTEMERGENCE APPLICATIONS OF f;ONTOUR TANK-MIXED WITH: 

Accent''''' 
Alra/-inc"] 
Dual 
Frontier 

Lasso EC 
Lasso MT 
PROWL 3,3 EC 

Ilf Accent is usclll11 combination with CONTOUR on Piolleer imidatolillonc-fcsistant OR) corn, any 
rq')stclnl SOil Insecticide applications may be used, 
It 1111l(tamlinllne'l"klant (IT) corn hyhnds arc lIsed in comhination with CONTOUR plus Accent 
tanklllixcs, I){) N()T lise C()lJN'IFR I:) (;0'0 insectiCide, Other registered organophosphate insecticides 
such as C()UN1U{ CR@ (handed applications only) or TIIIMETCIi) or other registereil carnamatc or 
r,yrl'tlllo\{1 insecticides Illay be lIsed wilen CONTOUR pllls Accent tankmixes are applied to IT corn 
hyhrids ~;l'l' tile PRECAUTIONS section, page Il), lor otiler Insecticidc use guidelines. , 

-In s"nll' GISI'S til,' grass activity ofCONT( lUI{ will nl' reduced whellllscd in combination with alrazine, 
\O11l1.' corn kar hum Illay result wllh atrazi Ill' posternl'rgencc combin;Uions with ( 'ON'l( III R. 



c\ lNTOlJ R herhicidc is aCll Vl' against Illany ImJJdleaf amI grass species. Howcvcr, for long tenn weed 
managelllcnt, alternate Illo(k of actioll helt.le .Irs are recollllllcmleu with CONTOUR. 'The application of a 
soil applied grass herhicide underlay will control grass weeds not Oll the CONTOUR label and enhance the 
control of cct1ain hroadleaf wceds such as COllllllon lamhsqual1crs. 

When CONTOUR herbicide is used in comhination with another herbicide, refer to the respective label 
It II rates, methods of application, proper timing, wced~ controlled, restrictions and precautions. Always 
usc in accordancc with Ule more restrictive lat'CI restrictions and precautions. No label dosages should be 
exceeded. CONTOUR cannot be mixed with any product containing a label prohihiting such mixtures. 

CONTOUR WITH ADDITIONAL ATRAZINE AS A TANK-MIX OR SEQUENTIAL TREATMENT. 
CONTOUR is active on many broadleaf and grass wced~. However, under conditions of heavy or difficult to 
control weed pressure, CONTOUR may be tank-mixed or applied sequentially with additional atrazine. A 
total of 1.5 Ibs active ingredient atrazine per acre or less (as local regulations require) may be added. 

WEEDS CONTROLLED 

When ap,:::;:;! as directed at the broadcast rate of 1-1/3 pints per acre, CONTOUR herbicide will control 
or reduce cor.lpetiUon from the weeds listed below. 

NOTE: C = Control, R = Reduced Competition 

cnlC number under Maximum Leaf Stage indicates the MAXIMUM number of leaves at which weeds 
shoul(i be sprayed postemergcnce. 

Wl'eds Controlled 
(inches) 

Ano<ta, spt:tTed 
Art lchqk(:, Jl,"r: 1St i kfl1 

iluffalobur 
Bristly starhur 
Carpctwced 
Cocklebur, common 
Eclipta 
Galinsoga 
Jimsonweed 
Kochia 
I.amhsquartcrs, COl11l1HlIl 

Mallow, Venin' 
Marshet(ler 
MOllllllggi< lry 

l'lItirekat 
ivyll'af 
pItted 
S 111 a 11 !1mvLT 
tall 

HROADLEAF WEEDS 
SOIL APPLIED POSTEMERGENCE 

Maximum 
Leaf Stage 

Size 

. -- --- --- ---- ------.-._--_. __ .- ------. 

C 2 1-2 
8 6-10 

C* 

2 1-2 
C 
C 8 Hl 
C 2 1-4 
C 
c* 4 1-, 

C 4 1-1 
( . 7. 1-2 
(' 7. 1- , 

C 4 1- , 

R 7. 1-2 
II 7 12 
R 2 I-l 
( . 4 1- .\ 
R 2 1-) 
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nROADLEAF WEEDS (continued) 
SOIL APPLIED POSTEMERGENCE 

Maximum Size 
Wl.'eds Controllt>d Leaf Stage (inches) 
. -. _ .. _'---_._-------_. ----_ ... - -----. _.-

Mustard sp. C 4 1-3 
Nightshade 

black C 4 1-3 
Hasten! black C 4 1-3 
hairy C 4 1-3 

Pigweed 
palmer C 8 1-8 
redroot C 8 1-8 
smooth C 8 1-8 
spiny C 8 1-8 

POinsettia, wild C 
Puncturevinc C 
Purslane, common. C 2 1-3 
Puslcy, florida C 
Sida, ~rickly c* 2 1-3 
Ragweed, 

common C 4 1-3 
giant C 4 1-3 

Sage, barnya;d R 1-3 
Smartweed 

ladysUlUmb C 4 1-3 
PCIllisylvania C 4 1-, 

Spurge 
prostrate C 4 1-3 
spottee] C 4 1-3 

SunJ10wcr c* 4 1-3 
Velvetleaf C 4 1-3 
111istlc, Canada R 1-3 
Thistle, Russian C 2 1-3 
Waterhcmp, taB C 4 1-3 

• \V!lcn CONTOUR is soil applied, these weeds are more consistently cuntroBcd by preplant incorporated 
treatments. 

Do not count cotyledon leaves when determining weed stage of growth. 

If) !J/!1~, 
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Wl'eds Controlled" 

Barnyardgrass 
Crahgrass, 

large 
smooth 

Cu pgrass, wooll y 
Foxtail, 

giant 
green 
yellow 

Goosegrass 
Johnsongrass, 

seedling 
rhizome 

Millet, wild proso 
Panicuffi t 

fall 
Texas 

Red rice 
Sandhur, field 
Shattcrcane 
Signal grass, '1roadlcaf 
Sorghum alIllurn 

SEDGES 

NUlsedge 
purple 
yellow 

GRASS WEEDS' 
.sOIL APPLIED 

R 

R 
R 
R 

C 
C 
C 
R 

R 

R 

R 
R 

R 
R 
R 
R 

R 
R 

POSTEMERGENCE 
Maximum 
Leaf Stage 

3 

R 
R 
R 

6 
3 
3 

6 
R 
R 

3 
R 
6 
4 
6 

R 
R 

Size 
(inches) 

1-3 

1-3 
1-3 
1-3 

1-6 
1-3 
1-3 

1-8 
1-8 
1-3 

1-3 
~I 
1-8 
1-8 
1-3 

1-3 
1-3 

When CONTOUR is applied to grasses, preplant incorporated trcaUncnts are r.Jore consistent. 

**CONTOUR controls many grass species. Howevcr, when heavy grass pressure is antiCipated, a soil applied 
grass herbicill<: underlay (sl!ch as Dua.]T", Eradicanc rM , frontier™, Harness™, Lasso™, Surpass TM, or 
PIU JWI.®) is recoIlllllended. DO N()T incorporate PROWl" apply prccmcrgencc or early poslcmcrgence 

only. 
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ROTATIONAL CROPS 

'Ihe following rotational crops may he planted alter applying CONTOUR at the recommcmled rate in corn. 
Planting earlier than the n:commendcd interval may result in crop injury. See exceptions to the rotational crop 
gui(lelincs. 

I. Anytime 
IMI-Corn 

2. Eight and one-half months after CONTOUR application: 
Field corn 
Field com grown for seed' 

3. Nine and one-half months after CONTOUR application: 
Barley 
Edible beans and peas (including lima beans and Southern peas) 
Soybeans 
Peanuts 
Rye 
Tobacco 
Wheat 

3. Eighteen months after CONTOUR herbicide application: 
Alfalfa Popcorn' 
Cotton Safflower 
Lettuce 
Oats 

Sorghum 
Sweet corn' 

4. Twenty six months after CONTOUR application: 
Potatoes 

5. Forty months alter CONTOUR application": 
All crops not listed elsewhere in this ROTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINE. 

* 'Following forty months after a CONTOUR application, and before planting any crop not listed 
elsewhere in the ROTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINE, a successful field bioassay must be completed. 
The field bioassay consists of a test strip of the intended rotational crop planted across the previously 
treated Held and grown to maturity. The tcst strip should include low areas and knolls, and include 
variations in soil such as type and pH. If no crop injury is evident in the test strip. the intended rotational 
crop may he planted the following year. 

If the Hel(jjs limed to a(ljllst pI! prior !O planling rotational crops not listed in the ROTATIONAL CROP 
(iUIDFLINE. apply the lime at least 12 monUls prior to planting the rotational crop. 
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EXCEPTIONS TO nOTATIONAL CROP GUIDELINES 

'Corn inhn.~ lines: Com inbred seed lines Illay be planted the year following an application of 
CONTOUR. Several seed companies have tested a wide range of inbreds for sensitivity to imazethapyr 
(an active ingredient in CONTOUR) soil residues and have reported gO<Xl crop safety. However, due to 
the proprietary nature of seed production, American Cyanamid has not been given access to the inbred 
data. Growers are directed to contact the seed company for information and recommendations regarding 
the planting of corn grown for seed in fields treated with CONTOUR Ule previOUS year. Since growing 
conditions, environmental conditions, and grower practices are beyond the control of American 
Cyanamid Company, ALL RISKS AND CONSEQUENCES ASSOCIATED WITH PLANTING 
SEED CORN INBREDS INTO FIELDS TREATED PREVIOUSLY WITH CONTOUR 
SHALL BE ASSUMED BY THE USER. 

2Sweet corn and popcorn varieties: (States of Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota (muth of Hwy. #2lO), only). Sweet corn and popcorn varieties may be planted the 
year followi:lg an application of CONTOUR. Some sweet com and popcorn varieties may be 
injured when ~lanteu at less than 18 months following an application of CONTOUR herbicide. 
Before planting ,~wcet com for processing, i'ontact the processor company for information. and 
recommenda'ions legarding the tolerance 01 sweet com varieties planned for fields treated with 
CONTOUR ti~~ orcvious year, DO NOT plant fresh market sweet corn varjeties prior to 18 months 
after CONTOUR usc, Before planting popcorn varieties, contact the popcorn company for 
information and recommendations regarding the tolerance of popcorn varieties planned for fields 
treated with CONTOUR the previous year, Since growing conditions, environmental conditions 
and grower practices arc beyond the control of American Cyananlid Company, ALL RISKS AND 
CONSEQUENCES ASSOCIATED WITH PLANTING SWEETCORN OR POPCORN 
VARIETIES INTO FIELDS TREATED PREVIOUSLY WITH CONTOUR SHALL BE 
ASSUMED BY THE USER. 

Stunting and maturity delay or other 3l1verse effects may result when sweet corn or popcorn arc planted 
following CONTOUR usc. 

Use of CUNTUUJI. herhicide in accordance with label directions is expected to result in norlllal growth of 
rotational cmps in most situations; however, various environmental and agronomic factors make it impossible 
to eliminate all risks associatcll with n,c use of this product and, Ulercforc, rotational erop injury is always 
possible, 

lil 
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PRECAUTIONS 

(lnly rotallonal eml's harvested at lIIaturity may he used h)r ked or fo()(!' 

In the event of a crop loss due to weather, IMI-Corn hyhrids can be replantctt If CONTOUR is tank-mixCd 
with other hcrhicidcs, the most rcstrictivc prccautions must he fOllowed. 

'i1lCrc should he an interval of at least 45 days hetween an application of CONTOUR and com harvest (silage, 
fodder, or grain). DO NOT graze or fecd treated com forage, silage, fodder, or grain for at least 45 days after 
an application of CONTOUR. 

American Cyanamid recommends products containing imazethapyr (PURSUIT, PURSUI'J'B> PLUS, 
RESOL VE SG) NOT be applied to IMI-com the same year as CONTOUR or injury to follow crops may 
occur. 

All soil insecticides, including labeled banded or in-furrow applications, may be used in combination with 
Pioneer imidazolinone resistant (IR) corn hybrids and CONTOUR. 

lmidaz.olinone tolerant (In corn hybrids from other seed companies may occasionally exhibit injury symptoms 
when soil insecticides are used in combination with CONTOUR. Registered organophosphate soil insecticides 
may be used with CONTOUR on imidazolinone tolerant com. DO NOT use COUNTER l5G soil insecticide. 
in-fiumw, when CONTOUR will be applied to imidazolinone tolerant corn hybrids. COUNTER l5G and 
TIiIMET may be applied in a band and used in combination with CONTOUR on imidazolinone tolerant corn 
hybrids. COUNTER CR may be used in both banded and in-furrow applications and followed with 
CONTOUR applications. Other registered carbamate or pyrethroid insecticides may also be J.Sed in 
combination with CONTOUR applications. American Cyanamid has not tested all hybrids in which the 
imidazolinone tolerance trait is claimed and cannot be responsible for factors which are beyond its ,control, 
such as growing conditions, environmental conditions, grower pracbces and the specific genetics of e~ch 
hyhIid tolerance to herbiCide and insecticide appJicabons. 

For additional informal1on regarding the use of CONTOUR herbicide, calltcleptlOne no. (S(X) 942-050(). 

American Cyanamid Company 
Agricultural Products Divisinn 

Crop i'rotccbon Chemicals Departm2nt 

Wayne, New Jersey 07470 <91995 

®Registcred Trademarks of Amctican Cyanamid Company. 

1M Acccnt, Basis, Uladex 41" Bladex 9001', Classic, Concert, Extrazinc II, Pinnacle, and Staple arc Trademarks 
of E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Company, Inc. 

1M 
Banvel, Clarity, Frontier, and Marksman are. Trademarks of Sandoz Crop Protection Corporation. 

1M 
Beacon, Bicep, Bicep I -ite, Dual, and Excecd are Trademarks oj Ciha Cicigy Corporation. 

1M 
Bronco, Bullet. Harness Plus, I,ariat, I.asso E(:, I.asso MT, I'l'I'TIIit and Roundup are Trademark..s of 
Monsanto Agricultural I'rodu([s Company. 

1M 
Broadstri ke is a Tradelliark oj I )owEJanco C :ornpany 

HI Scnem is a trademark of Miles Corporation. 
1M 

(irallloxone Exira, I~radicane Extra. Sllfpass, Surpass \(~l. and Sutan j. are Tradell\arks oj {.(neca, Inc 
1M 

I.ElS·ROTFRRA is a Trademark ofI.c1y. 
1M 

SUN-IT lJ is a Tradcmark of Agsco, Inc. 
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